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line following inforsistlen lime been received from
va.4 reliable mearset-

AMAMI
"On Saturday 18th Septeeiber 1902 at 10em at
Conwmy Ball. led Lino Square. WC1. the Socialist
Workers Party (BWP) held a National Committee meeting.
1.
Privacy
The sleeting waP chaired by !.
1 a
British Leylamd ear worker at Losigh
'
ridge ad some
fifty-two pereonaleither Central Committee or National
Committee members atterowd.

The morning session wna addressed by On.
.
L
HAINAN on Party political anri industrial perspectives,
followed by oontribetione from the floor on the some
theme. A preliminary draft for discuseion entitled
"The WO Ahead" (a oopy is attaohed to this report)
was distributed to delegates which amply set, out the
content of this discussion end is an insight to how
the SWP leadership assess the current political and
industrial oltaation.

Reference to Papers

Duncan HALLAS addressed the meeting during
5
.
the afternoon on "'Me United front". The contact of
Me talk is also covered in the leaflet. "The Way
Ahead" referred to above.

6.
The official speaker,
Privacy
)spoke
to 4.1.0u. about a Central
to
increase the niemberibip of the Rational Committee
from h0 to 80 mmmbers, who would be elected annually
at the Party (=Serowe*. This proposal was carried
overwhelisingb amd will be put to Conference in
November 1982.

Privacy

4 ro
1181::17

A

There was Nat one observor at this meeting.
1. an American who was expelled from the
Party of the United States in 1929 and who
to found the Trot*yist Socialist Workers
the United States, working closely with Leon
himself."
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The nodnisontionsd persona. with Spootea Orench
reterone** whew applinsble. MTV present at the sooting:-
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') 11 The first duty of a revolutionary orgenisatiln is to look reality in the
time". Trotsky wrote test (in 1952) in circumstances tar more difficult
than we face today. Nethrthelose it is a usefUl starting point. TO chew*, the
world it Is neoessamy to tuidaretand it as it is. TO (thecae the vortn Class
movement, the esne:tial task wo have to sobeive in order to Ammo,bbs
balsece of class forces in Britain (ae an indleperialble stage in the atrugg/e
for workers ,;ower here and elsewhere), we helve to PROPOS the currant situation
realistioallY.
2) That situation in not at all favourable to the left in terse of big scale
politoos. That is a fact that we have to recognise in order to find ways of
making heolway Against the current. The low level of industrial struggle in
1981-82, the unfavourable .ostt:etme of the major fig'te, the relatively smooth
passage of the anti-unicn law-, the swing to the riabt at the TUC (1082)
end the retreat of the labour lefts, all point the same my .12 is not that
there has been NO strugg1e. Thrro have been rtrugrien (alt
on a much
smaller scale then was the esp. under the lest rary grvernr-:Thbut these
strumles time, by and'larse, been sectioralised and reln'ivolv
umueseenfal. These matters will be ocrsidesed in MOTS detail later on.Piret
it will be unefUl to lock beck at the seeesemend made by the .party at its
1961 conference, not met be. puee 'locking reality in the facie' means looking
hard at our own role
it. T
efore, the conference resolution On Political
Perspectives (ipel)I
it nuoteC Yore in fall.
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The period 1 96ew741 mew a mesive rim in the level of industrial strueglee with
in army cases, e direst political Walling* to the govermemt (eg strikes ageinet
the Tedmatrial Bet/Atone Act, the slows stalks in deism* at incomes policy
etc). Them eery some defeats (es the poste= in 1971) but most strikes were
partly as Molly oucoessful. The Tory government was broaebt down end reoleced
by a Lebour arvornrient whose central etretegy was control of the working clam:
through the Ilni= leaders - the soci.,1 (siontrar.t - and convenor and shop
stewards involvement in particination schemes etc. lbe remelt WPO the onset of a
downturn in struggle, irregular -t first but proving. With the return of the
Tories in 197, mod the very sharp rise in areeTloyaent the downturn has deepened.
Illo Soratios to indus.ry continua to show a shift in the balance of class fore,?r,
Imilinds theraling class. Pightbsoke are few and show the weaknees of the workinj
elisiminerther then its strength. In dispute* the employere generalise their attack
while earkere are motional in their response. Workers leek the confidence to
take onumployers in smell nuebers, where they have done, the dieputes hove been
long, &moralising and bitter (Lee Jeans, Laurence Scotts). The riling class
their offensive by using unemployment, trade union legislation and
lies bnreauormy, etc as • vein= against workers.

•
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At the same time the miners res pond to BL by waiting to see what happens, before
putting in their own wage claim The kis:. to winning lieputes is to generalise
them. Isolation results in defeat.
oe. 7Dtara
in Land with industrial downturn is a political upturn which expresses itself
In the grcwth of Bennise, CND eto. The two are linkel. Since workers don't have
the confidence to take on their employers in the workplace, some look for political
solutions outside the workplace.
wever, only a minority of trade unionists are
moving to the left in this way, often those involved in CIO, riots etc do not
work in industry. Consequently, most of the Labour lefts activities is confined
to the labour Party and union wahines, and does not Involve or relate to
workers in struggle because thew are trap-ed in parliamentarianism. As a result
the Bendites have no real macs support among the workers and therefore 'o badly
in elections. This, ociehicei with the pressure on thilannites to move rightwards
Iii order to win eleotiona (reinforced by the growth of the spr) has produced some
demerelisation mom, supporters of Biennium.
eont

W
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The Oommunist Party through its policy of support of the praliamentary road, OS,
import controls etc is barely fiistinguishable from the Dernitme. Tn this situation
th swe must maintain a conaletent united front approach to the Bennite left
centred on specific action eg Right to "ork Campeten, euroort for disputes eto.
Z
ient
If tie: unity of the workine class is the key till winning any fightbeck Ageinst
employer*, it is certainly the key to how the 1WP should intervene in the oleos
over the coming year. The sectional reepvnse of workets divides and weaker, the
class. We are effected by the outside world and have 'eveloped sectional intereete
within the party. In the absent* of any real industrial focus, it ie very ewiy
for oar members to concentrate or one eotivity ( eg Ireland, ANL, women etc).
P w ievelopeoent nf specie' interests within the party leeds to
passivity.
Iniustrirl interventiono, strike go -pert, irCustrial ssleu etc have to be the
conocrn of every member, not of speciolists. Industrial work in the present
peried
cannot be left to oomrades inside particular workplaces. Eheroetic
Antervention
from the outside hae to be the rule in every 'input°. In this, there is
a leeron
to be learned from the new young workers teld unemployed w:c hove joined
the
Party over the last few monthe. IM.th them there is ne debete nbout the iownturn.
They take it for created that every umber must be involved in our whole
eolitien.
4)Hew far wee all this ritetT On the indastrinl downturn, and its' continuane4410
in the intodinte Mature, it was all too riet. Uneeo,loyment bee climbed
to
around 4 million in real tome. I z4 of explanation is oalled for here.
It is
not a natter of peeLsmi or optimism but of ooetinuouoly aseesnino the aotunl
level nf struggle, of working aloes confidence, of eoltiariov,
flovolutioneeise are el-eye optinin:io because they have confidenc
e in the capacity
of our clops to °hetet/ tho 'amid. But that riOWA ri^t at all mean uncritica
l
worship of our ciao." Li
Oh thl contoury,'the progrets of a claim tcwords
°lase °anecdotist's'', that a, the building of • revOlutioaary party which leses
the proletariat, is a colejles sad • oontredietary proems...
. Its different
eections arrive at class 00ralii011.111168 by dif erent pethe and at different
times.
The bourgeoisie participial, actively in this =mess. '41thin
the working elites it
creates its own institutiome, or otilises those already existing,
in order to
oppose certain @trete of workers ^mallet others.'
(Trotsky)
The boureuoisis, through its own media, hes been irtervenino with
considerable
=geese - agsinet the zoilwenen to take the obvious case - with
the aid of the
'
LW= Lieutenant. If Capital' ( De 'eon), is the union bureacrei
es. It is
not all powerful, 11-o health service dispute shows it arid shows
*het the 'Labox410
Lieutenanteof Capital' can be pushed in tc half ooposition
to the boss clews.
Nevertheless, the overall situntion Beene as bat' an 1/ was
twelve months ago. 7-action on Sep 22nd will show to what extent the
ides of a (igotback he. revcolled
bigger Myers of workers. It will be an inoortant
test.
5) Notwhithatanding the rhetoric mbout 'left advanee0
favoured by oarieue 'left
forces', the truth is that the rife-t wing of the burencreeime (
that is most
conscious and determined boso.clase agents) has veined gronhd
in the last Year.
A significant shift to the right wasfregisterd at the TUC on the sa
:ter of the
composition of the General Council. Our contempt for the pest
members of this ber,
'T
should not blind us to the fact that from 1905 the General Council
is likely to be
isoideely further to the right. At the some time the electoral
rout of the
broad left of. the 77R, following the demonstration of their ineotanoe
in the
rail crisis, is a striking demonstration of the hollowness and
Awned roots of
the electorally*based new broad lefts.
6) At the same tine o,o 1901 prediction or astessment 'induotri
al dawrtor,
political upturn' VAS proved over-sanguine.
True, all the qualifications were made, 'the leboer left
activity is conflued to
the labour party and union machines and 'epee not involve or
retaliate to
worker, in'struoole' and 'the presaure on the Bennitee to -'ova
ri.gbtwards in
order to win elections ... bee produced some demoralisation
meanest suoporters
. of Bennism'. We were rir t about all thst but the feet is that
the political uptnrn
was far more Wallow than expected.
oont
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The proff is the teeklande etas. The virtuel oollspso of the lebeur loft in the
first week. andteen, when cone of then turn.: against the war, the demenstrotion
that their borstee'maes eunpevt' wee little treater 'Fen ours. Of ()aurae the
failed, of Bonn to ran ae-inst He"ley this year, let alone egeinst Foot, is a
ieelsive ineication of how far the tide Of Bennery has ebbed since 19e1. At the
: t ix Party Conferenose of 1979 and 1960 and tee Speoial Conference of early
'e=1, the Senate left mad serious gains - compulsory reselection of MPs, electiee
of leader by party oonference an so on. Benne defeat by Healey in the kutemn of
1981 was the turning point. Since hen the Labour lefts have been in retreat. The
Tatohell affair, the drive against Militant( and the near total absence of left
MTe from the Militent defense rally) show the way the wind blows.
Neturelly, the electorel ohellenge of the S7P (from Morph 81) has pushed the
Labour Party rightwards. The effect has been to take 'Doh of the fight out of the
Bennite levelers end to pull the 'Ttotskylat' ertriste groere rightward.).
7) In tar difficult period the SWP has held its own end even erown a little. This
has been possible only beomume of, first, • reoognition of the realitiea (not
always as quickly RS it s-mme, with hindsight, we el:7'A have recognised them).
Seoond, R oteedy and sustained determinateen to intervene in whrtever strueples
actually oceured, nttionally or locally. A llis we are now the only serious and
substantial
tionie organisation to the left of the imbour Pety. there
is still thelfTncouree, declining fast but still four tines oar Rise on neper,
but leas and less able to into evee as a hAF2.2(a. apposed to the blocking
activity of its f-irly nenerous union officials). In the course of the last year
xi hate been compelled to look long and herd at whet we are eoine. The result is a
tighter and harder organesation, It is nonetheless neccessery at the shifts of
emphasis since last cenferenoe.

0

6)A CC document in the "'rummer of 1901 could still speak of challenging the
Tabour lefty politically by the closet° united front spereach. 'The united front
his to be our response to the pelitioal upturn. But it has to be • unitee front
in struggle, in the place where woe:it:ere potentially have power and therefore the
least need to look le ethers to do things for them - in the wnrkplaoe. Of couree
there are other sorts of struggles where a militant presence and a dear ezposition
of our idea' can attract people..., the fight egainst the Heels"— CND... he
.
united feoet oan parolees. dividemds there.,.but such movements can only have a
transient amictenoop and a limitee impectunless they connect with the power that
lies t the point if production,'
Isr the early mummer of 1912 it had becsme apparent that the approach was unvieble.
The Falklands war Sharply illuminated the weakness and isolation of the left
and the riehtwerd shift of the Bennitss. The whole basis of our united front
approach to the Bennite left end its CP euxilarier, tbeepossibilities of action,
had evaporated.

0

_

It was necoessary to reolognise the new reality - industrial ownturn and political
downturn and to reorient accordingly. The CC document 'Facine the Downiurn' (June '
82) drew the conclusion ..1 in those oirounetances it is impossible for U9 to
oontinue with even the limited types of united front work that have been a part
of our aotinity for the nest year. In our tradition., the united front is ae
instrument of struggle. It depends not only on our will to fleet an us issue bue
also on the objective reality teat a large number of eon-revolutionaries, are
prepared to fight alongside of us.'Large is a relative time; in our context it
geberally me-na teeusanee rather t an million but the general validity of the
statement, for the time being, is clear. Toe canrot have a united front for
ACTIONS with a weakening and rigetward shifting tendency which itsele has no
mane base.
9) The hank and File movenerts are, by deflation, untied front operations. They
are viable and vitally important when eienificentetruggles teke place, shells
when they do not. Ona danger of such shells latest they oan becone a focus for
electoralismand, in the present circumstances, a mama of transmitting rightward
pressures into the party. Lnother is substitutionelise, an'atteoee to substitute
our. awn tiny resources for a non-existent mass mevemnet' as the CI statenent says.
We do not abandon the Conception of rank and file movemerts, any - ere thar we
- baneon the united front where it can be evened, lee recognise teet, at present,
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the conditions for significant rank And file movem
eate do not exist. This will
change 0
it inthe,allum. All poet experience eugerets
Vat the end
ot the irfu r1l downturn will be
heralded by • number of bitter strik
es, sharp
vonflicte with the union bureacraci
es And the creetion of a new leyer
of militants
This was the CAMP in Britain in
1955-37 and, on a vastly greater scele
in Frenee
and the 1.1SA in the same pertbd. When much
mtri-eles develop the problems of the
rink and file organisation will gr$
to the tor of the agenda. Naturally,
we
.0 not welt peslively on events. 'Afe
must intereene in every actuel
struggle and
the interventionc must be ettIy inter
ventions, involving all. nembers,
and not
depending on more or lase ficticious blocks with
shadow forces.
10) Our difficulties are eonsiderable
but the once: hee intractable er"
deepening
problems in Britain and internatio
nally. The world economic situation
has create.'.
such greater tension and confliets
which the ruling classes of !tat
ard '4est
manage to contain with increasing
difficulty. The unprediclability and
irrationality of the avetom is growing
fast. A real upturn in he oleos
struggle
will ease and, without diverting
oareelree with speculation prediction
s about
predisely where, when and how, we have
to relate our day to day pstilly
, as well
oar propaganda, to that persp
ective.
'
there is alwaym A minority, some
time a tiny minority, who are willi
ng to (WA
back. This minority of nnnv thousands
is the audience for our areuments.
These
arguments will have to be herd polit
ical areamente.., to build the polit
ical life
of our branches le contralto carry
ine out our industrial work in this
period..,
there will be a return to mass
strug
..7roundwork which will enable us to ele... What vs are doing today- is to lay the
telt, full .dventage when times
change.' (Plcing
the 4-jurnturn).
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